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Communication Products
Process understanding
Algal productivity & food webs
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Subtropics

- High rainfall in summer months
- Large reservoirs
- Correlation between catchment characteristics & water quality
- Reservoir characteristics also contribute
• Catchment has high P conc.
• Wetting soil releases available P
• Substantial soil erosion
• High proportion dissolved nutrients stimulates cyanobacterial growth
• P promotes toxic cyanobacteria
Factors driving productivity
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Implications of altered energy sources
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Summary

• Correlate catchment characteristics with water and sediment quality
• Sources, form and transformations of nutrients entering reservoirs
• Quantified the links between nutrient inputs and algal response
• Determined key factors important in promoting toxic algae
• Determined links between water quality & food webs
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Application to Management: Modelling

Badin Gibbes
• Small-scale meteorological variations indentified by anomalous model results.
• Additional monitoring stations installed and verified variations.
Innovative monitoring systems that incorporate automated aquatic vehicles, wireless sensor networks and state-of-the-art benthic flux chambers have been developed.

These systems are providing new insights into the physical and biogeochemical processes that control water quality in our water storage reservoirs.
Innovative data improving management

- New research commissioned to better understand spatial variations in meteorological data
- Unprecedented spatial & temporal data now available for management scenario testing.
Enhanced process understanding

- Models identify significant & previously unrecognised in-lake mixing process
Models at multiple scales

- Models provided valuable information on the dominate processes at different spatial & temporal scales
Future: Operational biogeochemical models

- Model-data fusion to predict potential ranges in water quality parameters (daily model runs).
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